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亦对我国其它地区的竞技武术运动的可持续发展提供启示。                  
















Using literature research techniques , survey procedure, logical analytic method and so on, 
Fujian Province takes all levels of physical culture schools and the province team training work 
responsible leader, the trainer, the athlete as the object of study, analyzing the development of our 
country athletics sports thoroughly the level of development, the development patterns, in the raise 
system foundation, from macroscopic, the microscopic two angles carries on the analysis to 
athletics sports development system, macroscopically grasps athletics sports development the 
ability raise system three large-scale systems: Namely sports system, education system, social 
system; On microscopic from system multiple perspectives and so on the economy, management, 
education, science and technology, training, social environment, multi-level analyzes the Fujian 
Province athletics martial arts repertoire thoroughly the result as well as the existence 
insufficiency which obtains in the developing process, simultaneously has conducted the 
systematic analysis research to the Fujian Province athletics martial arts sustainable development 
countermeasure. 
    The analysis result indicated that, at present Fu Jian Province athletics martial arts belong to 
the medium level in the nation,and the result is insufficiently is stable; Three levels train the mesh 
point martial arts athlete population to reduce, the participating team number drop year by year, 
and the structure is unreasonable; all levels of martial arts trainer school records structure, the title, 
teaches the level and the experience pending enhancement; The major part spare time physical 
culture school funds short also the origin channel too is unitary, trains the location, the training 
facilities, the training condition awaits to improve urgently, the reward mechanism is imperfect; 
The management system ossifies, the competition management system insufficient consummation 
as well as the athlete safeguard the system not to be perfect; Studies, teaches contradictory 
prominent, the athlete culture study is weak; all levels of martial arts trainer's scientific research 
ability is bad, the selection scientific content is low, the training method, the method are 
monotonous; The training time and the quality guaranteed with difficulty that, the participation 
nationwide competition opportunity is few, in the province competes the level lowly, the number 















school and the school martial arts development is not very ideal. 
   Suggestion: The martial arts movement administrative center transforms the function gradually, 
enhances the management efficiency, by science development view formulation reasonable 
athletics martial arts movement long-term planning and sustainable development, thus promotes 
Fujian Province athletics martial arts soaring; Each place all levels of governments must 
thoroughly excavate and propagandize the athletics martial arts movement unique charm and the 
value.Through the policy support, take all the people fitness as the backing, the increase martial 
arts population, the promotion martial arts movement popularization; Take the science 
development view as the instruction, promotes our province martial arts hall school the 
development raise level, may attempt and the higher sports colleges and universities union school, 
carries on the medium above specialized school record education; With the province, the city high 
level Sports Team unites the club system, becomes the raise high level martial arts athlete's 
important talented person base; The regulative society resources, multi-channel collect the fund, 
speeds up the facility, the equipment, the facility construction, launches the competition, 
unimpeded talented person's circulation channel; Outside introduction province outstanding 
martial arts trainer, promotes the trainer whole synthesis quality and the vocational level 
enhancement using the competitive system; Speeds up the training system reform dynamics, walks 
“the body, teaches to unify” path; Enlarge propaganda dynamics, promotion martial arts 
movement popularization and athletics martial arts sustainable development.This article is for the 
purpose of for the Fujian Province athletics martial arts decision-making body providing the 
science the theory basis, can provide the reference by the time to the Fujian Province athletics 
martial arts sustainable development, also provides the enlightenment to our country other area 
athletics martial arts movement sustainable development. 
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1 前  言 
1.1 选题依据  
    本文深入考察福建省竞技武术运动的现状，分析其存在的问题，并提出其革
新发展的对策，以期为福建省武术运动相关部门更好的发展本省武术运动提供参
考，进而为全国各省市竞技武术运动的发展提供借鉴。 





运动的向前发展。1997 年第八届全国运动会所设 28 个比赛项目中，武术是唯一
的非奥运会项目，并设金牌 15 枚。2001 年第九届全国运动会武术为 18 枚金牌。
至 2005 年第十届全国运动会，武术所设金牌数达 19 枚。其中福建省林凡、周斌、
黄颖祺、宋林、郑磊石等人在十运会中均获得了优异的成绩。本研究有较强的现
实基础。 
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